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Issue No 16 of "European Economy', brings together various studies
made during the first  haLf of 1983 by the Directorate-GeneraL
for Economic and FinanciaL Affairs and presents a noveL anaLysis
of avaiLabLe statiscaL and economic data on energy and foreign
t rade.
The studies deaL with three topicaL themes: investment,  energy
and foreign trade.
INVESTMENT
TFIs TIrst section reproduces Commission communication  COI'I(83)218
on tax and financiaI measures 'in favour of investment,  but
starts with an introduct'ion  providing add'itionat information
which, because of its more technicaL nature, couLd not be
incLuded in the communication.
The introduction [ooks into the indicators of the tax burden
on firms, shown in a tabLe in the communicationl it  gives
a definition of tax incentives from the viewpoint of economic
theory, contrasting with the definitions generaLIy  used;
it  provides a more detai[ed technicaL description of certain
measures referred to in the communication; and it  discusses
the advantages of various incentive measures by reference
to the type of firm (smalI businesses, Large firms, quoted
or non-quoted companies)and by reference to the various phases
of a firm's deveLopment.
ENERGY
Eiiergy and the economy; a study of the main retationships
in the countries of the European  Community"
Chapter I  surveys the tend in the main energy aggregates and
g'ives a brief outLine of their re[ationships with the economic
variab[es. Energy demand is anaLysed 'in greater detaiL on
the basis of a highLy iLLustrative breakdown of the main effects
that made themseLves  feLt in the period 1973-82.
The study hightights not only the substantiaL improvement
over this period in energy efficiency (energy consumption
per unit of GDP) in industry and the househoLd/tertiary sector
but aIso the stiLL high responsiveness ofjconsupption,to-economic
ativi'Ly, necessitating  a continued and determined drive to
break the Link between growth and consumption" |l|hite the
Communityrs  dependence on imported energy has diminished markedLy,
it  is stilL high and thus imposes a heavy burden on the balance
of payments of most Member States"
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Chapters II  and III  were drafted with the hetp of an expent
from the oirectorat.lo*n"t"t for Science' Research and
DeveLopment. ch;;i;.-II  reviews recent economic titerature
on the methodoLogi".^o-."tcuLation  of energy demand eLasticities-
Chapter frI  givei'the resuLt obtained for iive Community  member
countries using ln-"n"tgv demand modeL constructed  by
the author for tfte oireliorate-GeneraL for Fconomic and
Financial nffairs.  The estimated eLasticities' for
the industriaL and the residentiaL/commerciaL sectors
.".p".tiveLy' "." 
g"nttaLLy fairLy robust and show a
number of interesting features'
For exampLe, the eLasticities of energy demand with resepect
to output ...  p"riitulttfy  Low in industry (of the order
of0.6) because the modet makes aL[owance for structuraL
;;;;;.-ireduct.ion in the share of industries which are
heavy consumers Ji "n"tgyl' 
This means - if  it  is assumed
that these structuraL changes are irreversibLe - that
an upturn in economic growih wouLd have onLy a Limited
impact on energy demand in the industriaL sector'
THE FORETGN  TRADE-OF  THE -COMMUNITY' 
THE UNITED  STATES
AND JAPAN
"r, 
,a",  foLLows on f rom p."uious work on the competitiveness
of the European economies'' It  is based on up-to-date
foreign trade st;iistics which for the first  time incLude
constlnt-price series for exports and imports
The f .irst chapter anaLyses the trade of the community, the ltlernber
slites, the united states and Japan in reaL terms and comes to
a straightforward concLusion:
whiLe the Commu"i,t, itre wortO's teading exporter of nanufactured
goods, has maintai;;d the share of worLJ trade which its  industriaL
itr.nitn  and its expertise in.trade-Linked services have
enabLed it  to w'in, its insufficient techoLogicaL  progress
has weakened its export position for equipment  goods
and has made it'more vulnerabLe !o foreign import penetration'
The second chapter, which was aLso drafted joint[y with
an outside expert' 'is devoted to an examination of the
price and income etasticity series for the foreign trade
of the same countries, derived from systematic estimates
of export and import demand functions for the period
1964-81. It  demonstrates the sensitiv'ity of trade baLances,
and particuLarLy exports, to movements'in relative prices,
whicfr compeLs those countries with the highest infLation
rates to try to aLign their rates on those of their
trading partners in order to reduce their trade imbaLances
and/or tire tendency for their currencies to depreciate.
Since the first  oiL shock, the community  market has Lost
buoyancy and no Longer provides the same stimuLus to
Member States' trade as in the past.